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EXTRA.
She Forgot Her Wrongs.

Yes, abe forgot them '.Angry words
That out the heart like sharpest swords;
Tea, (he forgot them!.Unjust deeds,
The wrong that envy surely breeds
In meaner natures, but no stir
Of baser passions marred in her
The conquering power of purer thought,
Ever remembering who had taught,
"Father, they know not what they do;
Forgive them!".and she wished It so.

Wrongs «he forgot them, one by oue,
Though never yet a kindness done.

A generous act, a kindly speech
Would seem her very soul to reach,
And there remain a lasting thought
To b« with happy memories fraught;

nnrnrna nrniid and vain.
Id gratitude she felt no pain,
But rather Joy, which on her face
Ita lines of light knew how to trace.
I wonder did ahe long ago ,

Learn lemons of unfathomed woe,
That she forgets her wrongs alone,
But never once a kindness done ?

Every duty we omit febscures some

truth we should have known.
The highest exercise of charity is

chArity toward the uncharitable.
There is no fit search after truth 1

which d< es not, first of all, begin to 1

live the truth which it knows.
Life is serious because it is a preparationfor eternity, and death is serious <

because the preparation is then over.

Christ comes witn a Diessing in eacu

hand.forgiveness in one and holiness «

in the other.and never gives either to '

any who will not take both.
Those who seek wisdom eo as to be

made wise unto salvation may find in
themselves the flowing of that river f
which makes glad the oity of God. (

"What are another's faults to me? I
I've not a vulture's bill

To pick at every flaw I see,
And make It wider still.

"It Is enough for me to know <
I've follies of my own. 1

And on myself that care bestow, f
And let my friends alone."

Sunlight is often the very best medicine,especially for children and elderlypeople, and the more hours of it

they get the better are their chances .

for life and health.
Paul said that he was all the time ]

watching his body and battling his j
body, lest he himself, inspired preach- ,

er that he wan, should become a casta- (

way. I

Learning is not education. Half of i

.... ' 1*1
ail tne iooia in iue wunu «« cuumi©d."Learning gives the means of acquiringthat which, correctly used, enlightensthe mind.

Christianity is not a matter of orthodoxy,churoh-organ, quarterly-ticket,
or a signature to a creed, so much as a

principle of love, that has a heart for a
Lazarus, and is a shepherd for lost |
lambs.
If thy temper be naturally turbulent, 1

be mindful of the blessed effect of Divinegrace in enabling to overcome, s

"He that is slow to anger is better
than the mighty; and he that ruleth 1
his spirit, than he that taketh a city.''
"Some people angle for praise," says *
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condemn themselves, hoping you will 1

contradict them and commend them.
Rather join them in running them 1

down. It is always better to err on the *

safe side."
A man is not responsible for the na-

c

ture of his mind any morn than a farmeris responsible for the nature of the
immediate portion of the earth he cultivates; but a man is responsible for
the use he makes of the mind he has,
or of the soil he treats.
We are to keep the heart pure by l

keeping it in fellowship with Christ; f
m 11 A 1 2

io Keep me tongue pure, uy u«iug it

only for Christ; to keep the life pure, t
by living in all things for Christ. In g
thought, word, feeling, action, we

should aim at that purity which may E
make us like Christ. c
While Reason, like a Levlte, waits
Where prleat and people meet,

Faith by "a new ana living way," c
Hath rained the mercy-seat. .

While Reason but returns to tell 1
That this Is not our rest.

Faith, like a weary dove, nath sought
A gracious Saviour's breast. r

Were every noble mind sensible of d
the extensive information, of the lofty
and sublime ideas, of the exquisitely r

fine feelings whioh result from occa- i
sional retirement, they would frequentlyquit the world, even in the earliest t

periods of youth, to taste the sweets of r

solitude, and lay the foundation of a

wise old age. t
It has been observed that those are 0

the fixed stars that tremble most. Bo c

Christians, who are fixed immovably
in the unchangeable love of God, are

as stars fixed to the heavens in their
orbs ; yet they are most of all in trepidationand trembliDg, when tbey re- i
fleet upon themselves, and think that, 1
instead of being stars in heaven, they
might have been fire-brands in hell. c

The longer we live the less we speak *

of our love to God, and the more we 8

dwell on God's love to us. As we (

climb the hill of Christian experience £

we see the ever-growing horizon of the i

ocean of divine tenderness, and we be- i
come ashamed even to mention the lit- <
tie pool of our love that lies far away i

in the vale beneath. Besides, we come <

to see that all true love to God in us is i
only a reflected gleam of his love to- <

ward us. "We love him because he j

first loved us." 1

Washington Monument.

This monument is built of marble,
and the fonndation is thirty-six feet
deep and one hundred and eighty-sevenfeet square.

*

The structure itself, at the level of
the ground, is fifty-five feet square,
and five hundred and ninety-one feet
high, including foundation.
The walls are fifteen feet thick, at

the base, leaving a space twenty-five
feet square in the center, and as the
wall rises it gradually tapers in from
the outside, until at the top it is only j

six feet thick, but the open space on

theinside is uniform to the top. i

An eight foot stairway ascends from <

the base to the top, where there are

windows to look out at. This stairway 1

is In sections, and there are fifty sepa- 1

rate flights, from one platform to an- 1

other, and there are nine hundred i

steps to the stairs, but as you cross the
platform fifty times, it requires over i

one thousand steps to reach the top. "

There is also a steam elevator extend- j

ing to the top, though not now in use.

There are one hundred and twenty- j
five electric lights, arranged from base ]

to top, with which it will be lighted, j

when Congress decides, by an appro- i

priation, to open it to the public. ^

Thus far the huge pile of marble has i
cost the Government one million,
three hundred thousand dollars, and it ]
svill cost at least ten thousand dollars a j
year to keep it in condition for visi- ]

if frnm rplif? hunters. 11
The lower section, first built, is f

greatly disfigured by scaling off at the ]
jeams, where the large blocks come to- £

jether. This scaling continues, under j
the fearful pressure of the weight and
there is no tolling where or when it
may end.
As we stood offand looked upon this

massive pile of marble, unsightly (

though imposing, we thought, and (

said to our companion, "What a huge i

piece of folly!" The man who drew \

;he elephant was in a comfortable con- c

iition, as compared to those who have I

charge of this monument. Think of a t
i fltrn ImnHroH e
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ind fifty-five feet above the elevated \

level where it stands ! And at the top t

is simply sloped to a point like a very
steep four-square roof. Not a niche,
)rnament, or anything whatever to
jreak the monotony. The eye tires j
while gazing upon it. I

Correspondent Central Methodist. t

£

Rules for Using Books. 1

r

Never hold a book near a fire.
Never drop a book upon the floor. ^
"Npvpr turn leaves with the thumb. 1

Never learn to rest upon an open
jook.
Never turn down the corners of

eaves.
Never touch a book with damp or

toiled hands.
Always keep your place with a thin

jook-mark.
Always place a large book upon the

able before opening it.
Always turn leaves from the top

vith the middle or fore finger.
Never pull a book from a shelf by

he binding at the top, but by the
>ack.
Never touch a book with a damp

iloth, nor with a sponge in any form.
Never place another book or any1? *. -.. . 1/vf ntt Anon 8
mug eise upuu wit? leaven ui

>ook. 1

Never rub dust from books, but 8

>rush it off with a soft, dry cloth or c

luster. ^

Never close a book with a pencil, a 0

>ad of paper, or anything else between
he leaves.
Never open a book farther than to J

>ring both sides of the cover into the \

ame plane. t

Always open a large book from the a

alddle, and never from the ends or t
over. 1

To avoid injuring the leaves of s

>ooks, never put a pencil mark in a li- v

>rary book. t

Always keep your books out of the 1
each of small children, and in a clean c

Iry place. *

Always keep any neatly bound, bor- t
owed book covered with paper while v

n your possession. s

Never attempt to dry a book acciden- F
ally wet by u fire, but wipe off the t

noisture with a soft, dry cloth. c

Never write upon a paper laid upon e

he leaves of an open book, as the pen c

ir pencil point will either scratch or i

:ut the book leaves. a

. c

The True Gentleman's Portrait. s

The following was found in an old
nanor house in Gloucestershire, Eng- i

and, written aud framed, and hung 1
1

ver the mantel-piece of a sitting *

oom: "The true gentleman is God's r

lervant, the world's master, and his '

>wn man. Virtue i3 his business, *

itudy his recreution; contentment his (

est, and happiness his reward. God ^

s his Father, Jesus Christ his Savior, '

;he saints his brethren, and all that s

leed him his friends. Devotion is his 1

jhaplain, Chastity his chamberlain, J

Sobriety his butler, Temperance his
jook, Hospitality his housekeeper,
Providence his steward, Charity his x

treasurer, Piety his mistress of the (

house, and Discretion his porter, to let
in or out, as most fit. Thus is his
whole family made up of virtue, and
ho is the master of the house. He is
necessitated to take the world on his
way to heaven, and he walks through
with it as fast as he can, and all his
business by the way is to make himdelfand others happy. Take him in
two words.a man and Christian.

Common Sense Amenities.

Always turn to the right in passing
i 1

x person, gentleman or iaay, wuewiei

walking or driving, unless the walk or

road is in a bad condition, in which
2ase give the lady the best side.
When travelling with a lady, or

svhen you share part of your seat with
x lady, give her the place nearest the
window in summer, and the inside in
winter.
Always offer your seat in a crowded

vehicle to a lady or an elderly person,
you are supposed to be the stronger,
ind it therefore behooves you to stand.
By a recent decision of the courts, a

person walking has the preference at a

:oad crossing or in the street. That is,
i person driving must give the right of
ivay to one walking. Every person,
vhether afoot or driving, has the right
»half of the road.
No person has a right to smoke in a

public conveyance, unless there is a

slace specially set apart for smokers,
io matter if only gentlemen are preset.Smoking may be offensive to

jentlemen as well as well as to ladies.
Sfo gentleman does so, because he conlidersthat he has no more rights and
privileges than others.

Eartliqnake Records of the Rocks.

In many parts of the world the pro;essof denudation has left detached
columns, and pinnacles of rock are

eadily overthrown or destroyed,
vhile in countries once worn by glaciersthere are thousands of poised
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o shocks. These natural seismometersfurnish a means of determining
vhether severe earthquakes have visitid,since a very remote period, places
vhere they have never been recorded.

It is truly said "A nation's literature
s a nation's thought and character in
jrint." This fact of itself is full of

significance. Who would hastily
ipread forth on tlje printed pages his
nmost life and character? And yet
ve cannot write without doing this.
The page of book or paper is a strange,
fet unfailing tidal mark, telling unnistakablyhow high we have risen or

low low we have fallen. Just as no

)etter declaration of the degenerate
ife Pompeii exists than the sentences
raced on the walls of its exhuman
>uildings, so we may know what we

ire by the books and papers which are

nost eagerly sought after by the mulitude.
Greystone, Mr. Tilden's expensive

Hudson River residence, has been in
hp market for two vears. with no buy-
sr. It cost him $25,000 a year to keep
t up, and no one has been found wilingto follow suit. The estate probacycost Mr Tilden $300,000, but could
ie bought for half that sum. Henry
,Vard Beecher's place at Peekskill is
.nother elephant of which the family
nuch desire a riddance. Jay Gould's
;rand establishment on the Hudson
osts him $1,000 a week, and when he
lies will probably be added to the list
if elephants.
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>hysician: "I have seen a few pe«ple
vho were ennobled by long sickness,
tut far more often the result is to cultirateself-love and selfishness, and to
ake away by slow degrees the healthy
nastery which every human being
hould have over his own emotions and
yants." What a strong hint to Chrisianswho are ill to preserve that
lealthy mastery by all the strength
>f Christ given to faith and prayer. The
listory of our religion can never be
old without the touching chapter
yhich reveals the patience of the
aints who suffer from chronic and
>ainful maladies. As the storm swept
hrough their heart-strings, the music
»f a heavenly peace has greeted our

ar. Let Christians show their physiiansand families that they are enlobledby long illness, that when they
>re weak they are strong, and that they
jxq do all things through Christ who
trengtheneth them.

"It is thought that imagination
eigns in a world lovelier than we have
[own. But no imagination clear or

jright enough to conceive the glory of
he world that we have seen and have
lot known." These words are written
or those who have the gift of imaginaion,and can see the beauty and wonlerof the world of nature outside man.
[ hope that some day that it may be
rue of the whole world, and that we

shall see this beauty with the eyes of
miversal love and universal peace..
Ruskin.

By one compromising act, your hold
jpon another's confidence may be formerlost. Be truthful and consistent.
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Would you know my little daughters,
Should you meet thom on the street?

Thoy wear calf-skin shoes like "papa's,"
On their dainty little feet.

Do you think their shoes are clumsy,
with the heels so brood and low?

With the Hole so flat and heavy,
Scotch edge, and a square cut toe ?

Shall I tell you all about them?
How they sensibly are dressed!

How their hats are trimmed with ribbon,
Not with bird, or wing, or breast?

All their dresses are of flannel,
And they're made to please their tastes,

But you'll nover llnd acorseUCramping8raalltheir girlish waists.

Did I hear you say "old fashioned?"
No one ever called them so;

They are straight, and stronp, and healthy;
Quite new fashioned'now, I know.

Howl wish that all the people
Would so dress their girls for health

That our count ry, In the future.
In their women would llnd wealth.

Wealth of mind, and health of body,
Strength to bear with care and strife;

Strength in turn, to teach their children
How to live a true, crave me.

Pollj Percy's Prize.

"If I were not trying to be a Christian,"soliloquized little Miss Polly
Percy, "I could try for that prize. 0
dear! I 'most wish I wasn't.N-no ; 1
don't mean that, not exactly, butwell,it would be lovely to get the
prize. I guess.yes, I think I will try
for it. Anyway, don't papa and mammaexpect me to be the very best
scholar ? If they were at home, they'd
tell me to, I know, and of course I
ought to obey. Aud that watch is the
loveliest thing! I've wanted one for
ages, and now.I declare I 'most wish
that there wasn't any Kitty Lowe, for
then I could try for that pr.Why! I
didn't see you before, grandma."
"You do not use your eyes to as good

advantage as I do my ears," smiled
Mrs. Percy. "But what is the trouble,
my dear? Perhaps I can tell you
what to do, as mother is not here to
advise. Well, Polly ?"

It's a prize," begau Polly eagerly.
"Mr. Roberts, oue of the committee,
has offered it, and he said.it's the
very dearest little watch, grandma.he
said that if there were tffro best scholarsthe rest of the term he would dividethe money that the watch is
wAitfk Kofwnnn fham on/I if fViPTA WflJi

only one best scholar, he would give
her either the money or the watch.
I'd take the watch, grandma, wouldn't
you?"
"I see no reason why you shourd not

try to win the watch, darling," Baid
grandma; "that is, provided you are

honest in your endeavors."
"I didn't tell you the reason," explainedPolly. "I.you see, Kitty and

I are both best scholars; she is No. 1
one week, and I'm No. 1 the next.
But she's dreadfully poor, grandma,
and so I lend her my books, and we

study together.and.you see.if.we
study together any more we shall both
* ii 1 t J li. rr
nave uie prize.uuuiuuu i wwut gun,
I want the watch.and it will be selfishif I don't study with her, and."
Grandma smiled sympathetically as

Polly paused.
"You know what you ought to do,

Polly," she said ; "now tell me what
you will do."
"I don't know," Polly confessed,

shaking her head mournfully. "J
don't want to be selfish, for it is horrid; and besides, it doesn't please Jesus.andI do want to please him; buti
O grandma! you don't know howmuchI want that watch! It's any
quantity prettier than Caddy Hollandson'sever thought of being. Grandma,don't you suppose our Lord was

ever selfish.just the least bit, you
know.when he was a little boy ?"
" 'Even Christ pleased not himself,'" quoted Mrs. Percy softly.
"Well," sighed Polly, after a long

silence."well, I rather guess, grandma,that I shall try to be willing for
Kitty to win the prize. I know she
will if I don't, because the other girls
don't care about having good lessons ;
and I wish you'd pray that I may be
willing that she should nave tne wnoie

prize, instead of only half."
"That's my brave girl!" said grandma,approvingly.
Ever so many weeks after, Mr. Robertshanded scarlet-cheeked Kitty

three bright gold eagles as the reward
for her patient study. Then Miss Kidder,the teacher, said : "Polly Percy
deserves honorable mention; had it
not been for an unlucky spelling lesson,in which she misspelled one word
she would be entitled to half tht
prize."
And Kitty, her arms thrown about

Polly's neck, whispered: "You are
the loveliest girl! I know you missed
'elocution' on purpose that day, and I
wish you hadn't.only now I can buy
lots of medicine for mamma, and
shoes for baby Bob."
After all, graudma's praise was best.

"Darling, yours is the 'prize of the
high calling of God in Christ Jesus.' "

m ^

Take of gum camphor a piece about
one third the size of a hens' egg, and
evaporate it by placing it in a tin vesseland holding it over a lamp, taking
care that it does not ignite. The
smoke will soon fill the room and expelthe mosquitoes, and not one will
be found in the room next morniug,
though the windows should be left

open all night.

Signatures or contracts written with
a lead pencil are good in law.

A Man with ft Good Conscicnce.

At one of his Northern meetings ot

Monday, Mr. Moody, who was preach
ing about "Prayer," said : "Man maj
pray like a saint, but if he has a dollai
in his pocket not acquired honestly
his prayer is a sham, and he mus

make restitution if he expects ever t<
have God hear his prayer." Thereup
oil a merchant from Dallas, Tex., ros<

in the audience and told a story tha
emphasized this point. He had, h<
said, got dishonestly from men in hii
business some $5,500, and had built i

house with the money. Then Mr
Moody happened along and preached
on this subject of restitution and th<
merchant was present. "I hearc
you," he said, pointing to Mr. Moody
"and 1 went out into the street con
science stricken. I went straighi
home and told my wire that we musi

sell that house and restore the money
And we did. We held an auction
and our carpets, our laces, our furni
ture all left us, and with the proceed;
we made restitution." The man ther
told how he and his wife started agair
in life with nothing, and how thej
had prospered. His credit, his pros
perity had never been so good.

, [New York Sun.

/

A Good Name.

"A good name is rather to be choser
than great riches." Even the unscrupulousmen know the worth o;

good principles that can not be moved
A gentleman turned off a man in hi*

employ at the bank because he refusec
to write for him on Sunday. Whei
asked afterwards to name some relia
ble person he might know as suitabl<
for a cashier in another bank, he men
tioned this same man.

"You can depend upon him," he
said, "for he refused to work for me or

the Sabbath."
A gentleman who employed rnanj

persons in his large establishmeni
said: "When I see one of my younj;
men riding forpleasure on Sunday, ]
dismiss him on Monday ; I know suet
a one can not be trusted. Nor will J
employ any one who even occasionally
drinks liquor of any kind."
Boys, honor the Lord's day and al

the teachings of the Bible, and yot
will not fail to find favor with God anc

with man also.

One i9 forever hearing of men anc

women who go away from home t(
have a good time; whereas, the prope:
place for good times is right in th<

Thn WQVO liovinff fllPTYl Jin
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as mauy as the sands of the sea; bui
there is one reliable method for start
ing a "time," and that is to do some

thing to please another member of th<
family rather than yourself. A littl<
exhibition of unselfish affection, a fa
vor extended, a reasonable indulgent
granted, may start a train of event'
which will brighten a whole day anc

make an evening merry. It involve:
less trouble and far more fun than f

picnic.

Time-Table for Boiling Vegetables.
Good IIou$ckee2>ing gives the follow

ing convenient time-table and genera
rule for boiling vegetables:

Potatoes, half an hour, unless small
when rather less.
Peas and asparagus, twenty to twen

ty-five. minutes.
Cabbage and cauliflower, twenty

five minutes to half an hour.
String beans, if slit or sliced slant

wise and thin, twenty-five minutes; i
only snapped across, forty minutes.
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minutes.
Lima beans, if very young, half ar

hour; old, forty to forty-five minutes,
Carrots and turnips, forty-five min

utes when young; one hour in winter
Beets, one hour in summer; on(

hour and a half or even two hours, ii
large, in winter.
Onions, medium size, one hour.
Rule.All vegetables to go into fasl

boiling water to be quickly brought tc
the boiling point again, not left tc

steep in the hot water before boiling,
which toughens them and destroys
color and flavor.

All house-keepers should know thai
sugar boiled with au acid, if it be but
three minutes, will be converted into

glucose, which is the form of sugai
found in sweet apples. One pound ol

sugar has as much sweetening powei
as two and one-fourth pounds of glucose.In other words, one pound ol

sugar stirred into the fruit after it is
cooked, and while yet warm, will
make the fruit as sweet as two and
oue-fourfh pounds added while the
fruit is boiling.

A careful farmer in Michigan is still
using a harness which he bought seventeenyears ago, the secret of its
"staying quality" being that he frequentlytreats it to a good coat of kerosene,first upbuckling the parts. "Jt
is woneerful," lie reports, "how clean
and pliable the leather becomes."

Religion is living out the truth there
is in us.

Cure for Diphtheria.

j
A correspondent of a Victorian paperwrites:
Should you or any of your family be

r attacked with diphtheria, do not be
alarmed, as it is easily and speedily

[ cured without a doctor. When it was

, raging in England a few years ago I
accompanied Dr. Field on his rounds,

3 to witness the so-called "wonderful
k cures" he performed, while the pa;

tients of others were dropping on all

i sides. The remedy, to be so rapid, \
t must be simple. All he took with j
him was powder of sulphur and a \

I quill, and with these he cured every
; patient, without exception. He put a

1 tcaspoontui or nour 01 orimsioue uiu;

a wineglass of water, and stirred it
. with his finger, instead of a spoon, as

I the sulphur does not readily amalgatmate with water. When the sulphur
was well mixed he gave it as a gargle,
and in ten minutes the patient was out

1 of danger. Brimstone kills every spej
cies of fungus in man, beast, and plant

, in a few minutes. Instead of spitting
out the gargle, he recommended the

r swallowing of it. In extreme cases,
. in which he had been called just in
the nick of time, when the fungus was
too nearly closing to allow the gargling,he blew the sulphur through a

quill into the throat, and after the fungun
had shrunk to allow of it, then

the crarerlimr. He never lost a patient
from diphtheria. If a patient cannot

. gargle, take a live coal, put it on a

f shovel, and sprinkle a spoonful or two
, of flour of brimstone at a time upon
5 it; let the sufferer inhale it, holding
I the head over it, and the fungus will
i die. If plentifully used, the whole
. room may be filled almost to suffocai

tion ; the patient can walk about in it,
. inhaling the fumes, with doors and
windows shut. The mode of fumiga»ting a room with sulphur has often

i cured most violent attacks of cold in
the head, chest, etc., at any time, and

i is recommended in cases of consumpttion and asthma.

[What Others Say.

[ Mayor Hewitt and tbe St. Patrick's

j Parade.

HE DECLINED TO REVIEW THE PA1KADE.

iHarper's Weekly.
1 It is indeed, to many personsevidence
of peculiar courage upon the part of the
Mayor that he shoud not of course

1 accept the invitation to the review.
) They are persuaded that the declinartion will be visted upon him at the
> polls, and that he will pay the penalty
; of declining an invitation which it is
t not convenient to accept by Irish hos.tility whenever he is a candidate. The
. Mayor understands this as well as any»body, and in his remarks, as reported
» he left the committee under no misap.preusion whatever:
; "It Is not a legal holiday; and you
3 ask me to leave my work to review
1 your parade; and you speak first of ^

i the vote cast by the Irish and by your
i society. Now I may be a candidate

for Mayor next fall or for President,
and I may want all the votes I can get.
Every one knows that the Irish vote
is strong enough to elect any candidate

. in this city for which it is cast: but for
] the purpose of getting this vote I shall
not get down to the level ofconsenting

, to review any parade, be it Irish, or

Dutch or any other nationality. I
. shall review no parades except those
which I am officially required as

- Mayor to review."
For such a franli, manly, and lion*

orable reply every good citi-«
f zen is greatly indebted to the Mayor,
and amid the universal servility of

» politicians to this, that, and the other
"vote," it is refreshing to hear a public

\ man answering mo rupresunuuivea ui

a "vote" in a tone so vigorous self
respecting, and thoroughly American.

. The parasites of a monarch are favorite
> subjects of republican contempt, but
f the servile seekers of votes are quite aa

contemptible./There is not an honorable
and intelligent Irish voter in the counLtry who will not respect- the Mayor all
the more.

Archdeacon Farrar tells what is im!peratively wanted to-day:
We want a new order ofclergy, who,

bound by vows, not life-long but tem
poraryand revocable will make their
homes among the poor, sharing their
burdens, costing nothing; livingsimply
on their own small means and the vol:untary offerings of those to whom they
minister; working iimong the most

" wretched with brotherliness and
sympathy; becoming their guides and
counselors by proving themselves their
benefactors and friends. With this we
want an army of laymen, who like
the Franciscan tertiaries, but with
more diffusive and more instructed energy,will deliberately devote their
lives to the improvement of the world.

Seven wonders of the world were
the Pyramids of Egypt, Pharos of
Alexander, Gardens of Babylon, Templeof Diana at Ephesus, Statue of
Olympian Jupiter, Mausoleum of Artemisia,and Colossus of Rhodes.

Many know much, but few know
themselves.


